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thousands in every land and clime. It
was natural to want to bear the song,
and Mrs. Pierce was prevailed on to
again favor ns, which eh did ia a very
creditable manne with Miss Goodman as
accompanist on the gaitar.

A recitation, "A Strange Story" by
Miss Pierce was followed by Miss
O'Harra who gracefully and pathetically
recited "Bister and I." "Where the
Angels Stand," by tbe quartette, ended
the ratification and entertainment.

CAMP MOTXB.

The Psihs camp is situated in a cool,
shady nook, and all are enjoying them-
selves hugely.

Mr. J. W. Smith and Mrs. Nellie
Taylor spent Sunday with us. They re-

turned home Sunday evening.
Stewart, of Walla Wal-

la and family, have a nice camp here,
and will stay several weeks.

Mr. Wm. Goodman, wife and daughter,
of Hudson Bay, came np Thursday, and
will stay until about September 1.

Those who stop at the Peers camp are
Mrs. J. W. 8mith and two children: Mr.
and Mrs. F. B. Boyd and Misses Beth
and Grace Bradley.

Many of the campers have camp
"yell" which comes in good turn when
in a huckleberry patch. Our camp yells
themselves hoarse with "Goody-goody-goody.-

to the tune of "Johnny get Your
Gun."

Clark Wood and the scribe went hunt-
ing grouse this morning. They got a
little black pine squirrel. Watch the
Weston Leader and see who killed it.

Mrs. McMorris, of Weston, who is
stopping at Ealing's camp, visited Camp
Bryan today. We acknowledge a pleaa-an-t

call.
The life of the camp is Beth Bradley.

She is tbe champion huckleberry picker
of the camp, and is very proficient in
watering "Major" and "Jumbo" and
shooting a revolver.

Professor VanWinkle and family are
camped close td'the PnEsscamp. Grand-
ma VanWinkle returned to her home in
Weston today.

Tbe Ray family, of Weston, returned
home today.

Tbe weather up here is very mild, but
the mornings are not popular with tbe
average camper, from the fact that dew ia
plenty. F. B. B.

A Bicycle constructed ot material that ia solid, tough and wiry;
that is simple in construction, easily taken aoart and nut together again

ripple
The Iron grasp of scrofula has no

mercy upon iU victims. This demon
of the blood is often not satisfied with
causing dreadful sores, but racks the
body with the pains of rheumatism
until Hood's Sarsaparilla cures.

"Nearly four years ago I became af-

flicted with scrofula and rheumatism.

Running sores broke out on my thighs.
Pieces ot bone came ont and an operation
was contemplated. I had rheumatism in
my legs, drawn up out of shape. Host ap-

petite, could not sleep. I was a perfect
wreck. I continued to grow worse and
finally gave np the doctor's treatment to

Wei
take Hood's Barsaparilla. Soon appetite
came back; the sores commenced to heaL

My limbs straightened ont and I threw
away my cratches. I am now stout and
hearty and am farming, whereas four
years ago I was a cripple. I gladly rec-
ommend Hood's Barsaparilla' UBBAN
Hammond, Table Grove, Illinois.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One Truo Blood Purlflei. All druggists, ft
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

' cure liver ills, easy to
flOOd S flllS take, easy to operate. 250.
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Just What's Needed
Exclaims thousands of people who have
taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at this season
of the year, and who have noted the suc-
cess of the medicine in giving them relief
from that tired feeling, waning appetite
and state of extreme exhaustion after the
confinement of a winter season, the busy
time attendant upon a pressing business
during the spring months and with va-

cation time yet some weeks dibtant. It
is then that the building-u- p powers of
Hood's Barsaparilla are fully appreciate

THE PIONEER HARNESS SHOP
Is the place to get the best of Harness. ''Good
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Two Pendleton . Pleasure Seekers
Badly Hurt.

Mies Katherine Parsons and J. A.

Chespe were injured in a runaway ac-

cident at Camas Prairie last Saturday.
Just how seriously has not been ascer-

tained. James Manion, who came in
from Camas Prairie Sunday morning,
gives the following particulars, as told
him by a party who came from the
springs where the party, of whom Miss
Parsons and Mr. Cheape were members,
are camped.

Mr. Cheape took with him to the
mountains a spirited saddle horse.
Wishing to take a buggy ride he bar-nses-

the animal and bitched him to
Miss Woodruffs buggy. It seems the
horse had never been used in this man-

ner, but when driven about by Mr.
Cheape. seemed to conduct himself all
right and subsequently Mies Parsons got
into (he buggy with Mr. Cheape and
they drove away. After they had
traveled some distance and were descend-

ing a hill the horse became unmanage-
able and ran away. At the foot of the
bill the buggy smashed into a log and
both occupants were dashed - to the
ground. Both were rendered unconscious
by the fall and remained in that condi-

tion for at least two hours.
Mies Parsons was carried to camp on a

stretcher and . was unable to move at
last accounts. Mr. Cheape was also bad-

ly hurt.
A son of O. E. Hoover discovered the

injured ones lying by the buggy which
was badly broken up. Mr. Cheape was

just regaining consciousness as be came
along.

Dr. Alexander of Ukiah was sent for
and after examination stated that no
bones of either party were broken.
Mrs. Col. Parsons, was badly frightened
when she first beard of the accident,
but' is consoling herself today with the
belief that inasmuch as no one has come
in from there with further news, the in- -

to her daughter is not dangerous.
HastOregonian.

AF CAMP BKYAN.

A Rousing Ratification What the
Campers are Doing.

Camp Bryan, August 9. Perhaps a
few lines relative to camp life and wbat
the people are doing up bere would

materially assist in "filling up" the
Pbess the coming week, and also be of
some interest to those who would like to
be here, but are detained at borne by
business and harvest work.

Bryan camp is located at Cold springs,
on the main road to Woodward's toll
gate, and is an ideal camping place.
The population of the camp numbers
about fifty persons. Tbe hail from
Athena, Weston, Milton, Walla Walla,
Hudson Bay and other places. Everyone
is sociable in all the term implies, and
are here to enjoy themselves in every
way possible.

The daily pursuit of the average in-

habitant of Camp Bryan seems to be

"rustling" after the luscious huckleberry,
which abounds in vast profusion in
proximity to the camp.

The eenicga are spent in visiting and
conirregating around the campflre, in
front of your neighbor's tent, baturday
evening the Press gang were tendered
an invitation to attend the Bryan ratifi-

cation meoting, which was held in tbe
biilliant light of a mammoth bon-fir- on
Wm. Goodman's camp ground, near the
main spring.

Everybody, bis wife and sweetheart
were there, and the demonstration was
such that one could not help but at once
comprehend by the enthusiasm dis-

played by all present, from what source
this lively camp derives its name.
Everyone is for Bryan and silver; even
the old tabby cat at the Robinson camp
and the well-bre- curly dog that lives at
the home of the Goodmans, at Hudson
Bay.

The meeting was called to order by
President Prof. F. J. VanWinkle, of the
Eastern Oregon normal school. Tbe
president announced that the nature of i. . ,.i ..;. I ime meeting was to rainy too nomination
of William Jennings Bryan, the boy
orator of the Platte, in connection with
which there would be instrumental and
vocal muaic, declamations, etc.

The first number on the program was a
beautiful and masterly executed guitar
solo by Mies Myrtle Goodman, of Hud-
son Bay. Miss Goodman's rendition was
well received by tbe appreciative audi-enco- ,

who showed their pleasure by ap-

plauding generously.
Professor VanWinkle delivered the ad-

dress of the evening. His oration was a
masterly effort, and his eloquent utter-
ances struck responsive chords in tho
hearts of his hearers, as was evinced by
the rant attention given the speaker. By
way of prefatory, the speaker said be was
considered the only orator in the Van-
Winkle family, since the days of the
venerable Kip, and no doubt the' speaker
was inspired to some extent by bis wild
surroundings, and likened them to the
wilderness of the Catekills where his an
cestor (I don't exactly know whether tbe
professor traces bis lineage back to tbe
hunter of stills or not) slept his Bleep of
twenty years.

America was sung by the entire audi
ence, led by Mrs. Lva Pierce, of Milton,
after which the president announced
that Mr. Smith and Mr. Foyd, of the
Athena Fresh, were present, and as Mr.
Smith was of a very talkative disposition,
he would perhaps orate and give those
present a few pointers on silver and the
political issues of tho day. But Smith
was tired from a long, dusty ride, and
in ado the young ladies blush and the
young man from Walla Walla suddenly
take it into his head that a tall pine tree
was a pretty good thing to look at, bv
stating that as he was a new justice of
the peace, and if any of those present
wished to be linrct together, all they
would have (o do, would be to come
down to the Paces tent, where his
shingle would be found without env
superfluous difficulty.

beveral ot the ladles wanted to hear
Boyd, but when he faced tho audience to
offer a timid request that he be excused,
the firelight played peak-a-bo- o with a
growth of whiskers that will pussle the
keen edge of Parker's razors to mow
down. He was let off easy by saying
that lie thought Bryan was all tight.

Alias Uoodman then favored the audi
ence with another guitar solo and was
followed by Miss Luna U'Uarra who
pleased the audience with a declamation.
entitled "Woman's Eights."

"Home, Sweet Home," tbe song that
never grows old and ia always beautiful.
was sung very sweetly by a quartette of
young ladles from Milton. The encore
which followed tbe rendition of this song
was so loud and long that the quartette
reponded with "Juauita."

The proftwor then gave those present
an interesting account of his trip east last
summer, and It was interesting in the
extreme to listen to him as he recounted
in detail the many historical places be
visited and the ancient relics his eyea
had feasted on.

He had stood cn the bridge that in
spired I.on a fellow to write his beautiful
poem that was afterwards put to munia
and which since has been aung by

4 A.M. NO. 80 MEETS THEAF. and Third Saturday Evening!
f each month. VUiting bretheren cor-iiall-

invited to visit the lodge.

IO. O. F. NO. 73, MEETS EVERY
night. VUiting Odd Fellows

n good standing always welcome.

0. TJ. W. NO. 104, MEETS TH
Second and Fourth Saturdays ol

month. Fred Rozenswieg,
Recorder.

THENA OA P, NO. 171, Woodmen of the" World, meets 1st and 3rd Vednendaya ol
ttwh month. Visiting Choppers always wel-
come. O. C. Ohbcrn, Clerk.

NO. 29, MEETS EVERY
PYTHIAN, Night.

P 8, SHARP,

Physician and Surgeon.
Calls promptly answered. Office on Third

Btreet, Athena, Oregon.

I. N. RICHARDSON,D1
OPERATIVE PROSTHETIC DENTIST

VTHENA, - OREGON.

J, B. Huntington,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Athena, Ore,
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ills of humanity.
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The "East End" as Reflected

By Our Exchanges.

A SERIOUS RUNAWAY

Two Pendleton Pleasure Seek

ers Badly Hurt.

WKSTON LBADSB.I

Ira Henderson is reported to be very
sick from fever.

Mrs. M. G. Royal and daughter. Miss
Bonney, have (tone to the mountains.

Misa brace PhilliDfl has trone to Gib
bon to teach a nine months' term of
school.

James Lleuallen'e wheat is yielding
betweon 20 and 35 bushels per acre, and
is plump, first-clas- s grain.

It. A. Djzier. the wheat buyer, was
here this week after 10,000. bushels of
good wheat, bat could find no Hellers.
Moat of the farmers had not finished
harvesting, and were not ready to market
tboir product.

II. E. Baker, a genial La Grande gen-
tleman, who is assisting in the organiza-
tion of endowment sections in Oregon,
was in the city yesterday, interviewing
local Knights of Pythias. Several of the
brethern took insurance.

George Dodge has returned from . his
expedition to Northport, B. O. He
thinks the country a good one, but better
for other people. There are plenty of
men for every job, and no particularly
good prospects for a "rank outsider."

The seven-year-ol- d son of James Tur-
ner fell off a horse last Saturday evening
near his father's place below town, and
sustained a bad compound fracture of the
left forearm. Dr. Stiles reduced the
fracture, and the little sufferer is now
resting easy.

A few days ago the residence cf Chas.
Cunningham, now occupied by Robert
Dick, on Birch creek, was broken into
while the family was absent, and nearly
all the clothing in the house was carried
off, including the wedding, clothes of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick and a bundle of
children's clothing. No clue to the
thieves has yet been discovered.

G. W. Btazgs' threshing crew are now
at work in Alex. McKenzie's grain near
Adams, after having ' laid off" most of
the week on account of the rain. The
wheat is very high, and the usual report
is heard that the hot spell prevented a
tremendous crop. As it is, the yield is
from 30 to 35 bushels per acre.

Joe Hyatt came down from the moun
tain yesterday to secure the services of
Dr. Stiles, after an unpleasant experi
ence with a bad tempered team. He
was driving a header wagon . down a
grade, when the horses started to run.
They broke loose from the singletrees
and jerked him against the front end of
tuo Header hoi, which gave way, de
positing him beneath their heels. Joe
says one kicked him twics before he
struck the ground, and be lost no time
in scrambling away. One hoof bit him
on the rieht cheek. Inflicting an usrlv
gaeh two inches long and reaching to the
none. Another hoot struck behind
the right ear, ,but did not do much
damage.

MILTON KAGLB.J .

Born, in this city, on Friday morni ng,
August 7,181)0, to the wife of Frank
; ample, a son.

Guy Edwards returned home ill from
(he reservation, where he has been at
work, Monday, but he is now on the
gain and a week or two of borne care will
wot him all right again.

The physicians report a decided im
provement in all patientB that were noted
as being on the sick list last week. The
cool weather is better than medicine.

The ld daughter of a Mrs.
Walden, living up the Walia Walla river,
near Clay Moss' place broke her arm by
a tall from a horse Wednesday. Dr.
Hill reduced the fracture.

Mrs Philip Berry, noted as seriously
ill at the toll gate lust week, ia reported
this morning by Walter Woodward who
junt came down, as being somewhat
pcuer ana ne mends now have hopes of
her recovery.

A, Allen is in Pendleton this week
Htiperintending the construction of gold
(iiuchtnes. Thus far twenty machines
inve been sold and all that have been
tried have proven a success.. Sheriff
iiouser is operating two machines at his
mines on John Day and reports flatter-result- s.

A mnrrinKe license was issued Monday
ia. Walla Walla to II. F. McAlexander
and LbIii Saundors, both of this city,
mid no doubt the young couple are
happily joiued together in the bonds of
nmtrlmony ere this, although as to the
lattor we are not advised, but we have

noticed that wiien a young
couple secures a marriage license they
generally mean business.

For some time past a superfluous
amount of profanity has been wasted by
pedestrians on the streets in condemna-
tion of protruding nails in the sidewalks.
H Milton should become a modern
tto.lorn and Gomorrah we would not be
i;reatly surprised, and the sin would bs

id at tho door of the city officials.
Drive down the nails and thus lay up
treasures in heaven.

Joe Oassaday was placed under bonds
in the sum of $1 000 at Long Creek last
we ok, to appear before the grand jaTy
aiul explain why he took a shot at his
n.iuhbor, Henry Green. The bullet
tlrod T)y Oaesaday missed Green, but
lodged in the horse that lie was riding.
The above will prove of interest to a
huge number of Eagle readora who were
acquainted with Joo Cassady years ago,
bnth in Long Creek and at his old home
on MollaU prairie in Willamette valley.

If a traveling peddler comes along and
hies to sell goods, ask him if he will take
your butter, eggs, hides and other pro-
duce. AHk him if, when your neighbors
get ready to build a road or a bridge)
over a creek or slough, he will be willingt donate a few dollars to httlp it along.Ti 11 him that there is a poor widow down
the road who would be very thankful if
he would donate some provisions. Fi--- '.

i ly say to him that money will be
next season and would he mind

trusting you for a few dollar's worth of
(Mods. If he willagros to this, then
I' itroniiJ him.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awnic4 Gold MUl Midwinter Fslr, Sua Fraocbco.

has few parts, is of such wiry material that its parts will hold together
even in an accident, no hollow material to be crushed in by every con-

tact; a frame that cannot possibly "be broken j a frame so simple that its
adjusting parts serve as its connecting parts; a one-piec- e crank in place
of a dozen parts; always ready to give reliable and rapid transportation.

SPECIFICATIONS AND DESCRIPTIONS.
FRAME. Improved Double Diamond. What is a Double

Diamond Frame? Simply a true trues in every direction for strains
that occur in Cycles the outline of two diamonds in its makeup. The
frames are constructed of f -- inch cold rolled steel rods, the toughest and
strongest metal for its weight known, and the parts are joined together
with steel and aluminum bronze fittings in such a manner that it ia

impossible to brake or any part to work loose. A marvel of novelty,
simplicity and durability, the greatest combination of ingenuity in bi-

cycle mechanism, to build a frame without brazen joints and tubing,
as you know that frames continually break and fracture at brazen joints
and tubes when they are buckled in cannot be repaired. We guaran-
tee our Double Diamond Frame for three years. You cannot
break it. Standard size Bteering head and wheel base, ball bearings
at both ends of head.

WHEELS. 28-in- ch front and rear, warranted one-piec- e wood
rims,.best quality piano wire spokes and brass nipples, large barrel hubs
fitted with "Arlington" hose pipe, Morgan & Wright "quick repair," or
some other first-clas- s pneumatic tire.

AXLE AND BEARINGS. Indestructible ball bearings through
out, with 148 hardened steel balls. Crank shaft bearings are fitted with
our patent ball cases, which are interlocked and support each other and
cannot possibly come apart while in use. Are neat and cover the bear-

ings completely. It has been an acknowledged fact that crank ' axle
bearings are susceptible of improvement, as threaded cones or crank ax-
les are continually crowding or working loose. We save this entire nuis-
ance by having no threaded parts whatever, but a clever device in frame
for adjustment, Our invention is most perfect in simplicity and must
be seen to be appreciated. The sprocket and chain are on the inside of
the frame and ball bearings.' Great value is gained by this arrange-
ment; easo of running, double wear saved, positive never loose bearings,
freedom from contact with chain and sprocket, smooth outward globu-
lar ball bearings, less friction and lost motion, hence greater speed.
Then with the jointless "one-piec- e crank," feet, ankles and trousers are
free from injury.

ONE-PIEC- E CRANK. Our great achievement; by its appli-
cation we put two cranks, two pedal axles, two keys, six screws, six nut
and four washers all in one piece. From 50 to 100 per cent, of all the
trouble to bicycles is from cranks working loose., and pedal axles that
break from clamping connections. They get loose co matter how much
pains is taken to key and tighten them. Thjs is caused by too many
parts, and it is entirely saved by our device, which is but one piece,
and made from tough rolled steel rods, impossible to break. It ha6 been
proven that when other cranks break from accident, our one-piec- e crank
will hardly bend.

CHAIN. Humber block pattern, best quality, hardened.
SPROCKET WHEELS. Best drop forged steel.
REACH. Shortest, 28 inches; longest, 37 inches,
GEAR. 64 or 72, as specified.
FRONT FORKS. Indestructible. Our fork crowns are simply

a section of gun barrel steel turned up to size, then bored and bent,
forming a perfect fork crown that cannot be surpassed for strength and
beauty, also giving a support to our solid cold rolled fork rods that just
limit the necessary amount of springiness required in a front fork and
which can only be obtained by use of our forks and crown.

HANDLE BARS. Reversible and adjustable, a marvel of sim-

plicity, readily adjusted to any position desired, with best cork or com-

position handles. In buying a bicycle it is always a vexed question as
to whether you want dropped or elevated handle bars. If you wanted
one kind you could not have the other. Our handle bar enables you to
have either at will. Will furnish Ram's Horn handle bars if preferred.

SADDLES. Gilliam, P. & F., Reading, or other first-clas- s make.
PEDALS. Rat trap or rubber; full ball bearing, .

"

FINISH. All parts are enameled with our own special enamel,
rubbed down and baked, giving it a handsome black, glossy appearance.
All bright parts are heavily nickle-plated- ; these, with the jet black gloss
parts, give a handsome appearance which cannot be excelled.

ACCESSORIES. Each "May wood" Bicycle is furnished with a
leather tool bag, containing pump, wrench and patent oiler.

WEIGHT. According to tires, pedals, saddles, from 27 to 30 lbs.

A PRICE THAT WILL REACH YOU.

. Do not imagine because it is not high priced it is , not high grade
We do not use expensive hollow tubing, besides, we belong to no Com-
bination or Trust. We own every patent, pay no royalties, manufacture
the entire wbeel ourselves and are satisfied with a reasonable profit, em-

ploy no expensive racers, but depend upon the good common senso ot
the American people to appreciate a good thing when they see it. We
afford to make the price we do, for we expect to sell ten "Maywoods"
to one of any individual make sold. We simply say that the "May-woo- d"

is a perfect Bicycle, containing more originality and genuine
points of excellence than can be found in all other machines together.

The "Maywood" has puccessfully passed through the experimen-
tal stage. During the past three years we have put out over 5,000
"Maywoods," placed in the hands of riders of all classes and widely
distributed through the country. . Expert riders and clumsy riders,
heavy men and light men, on smooth roads and on rough roads, have
given this wheel every conceivable test, proving it to be the best wheel
on earth for every day use, a wheel that can be constantly used over the
roughest roads without showing weakness and the constant necessity of
repairs. Its construction is so simple, its vital parts so strong, that the
possibility of breakage is reduced to a minimum. !, ;

PRICES AND TERMSI

$40.00 is our Special Wholesale Price. Never before sold
for less. To quickly introduce the "Maywood". Bicycle, wa have de- -

TO BUSINESS?
Then ADVERTISE

A THBNA
PRBSS....

And Get Business.
The ATHENA PRESS guarantees a larger

circulation than that of any other paper in
Eastern Umatilla County. : : : : :

Wm. Huntley Arrested.
Last week Sheriff Frank Phy, of Union

county, was over at Weston on a still
hunt for William Huntley. He left a
warrant, with Constable Ed. Logan, of
this citv. who hunted Huntley with sue
ceas. The individual desired was found
at Copuock's place beyond Athena,
where he was engaged in stacking with a
harvest crew. He ia accused of "assault
and robbery, being armed with a danger
ons weapon," and the crime was com-
mitted in Union county in February last.
The particulars could not bo obtained.
but it is reported that Chinese were the
victims. Huntley asserts his innocence
and while sojourning in Weston's cala
boose paid a retainer fee of $5 to Lawyer
Knox to defend him. He was conveyed
to Pendleton by Constable Logan, and
left in jail tbere lo await the arrival of
Sherill rhy. Leader..

Suit for Divorce.
Minnie B. Ireland has commeuced di

vorce proceedings against her husband,
JameB T. Ireland. The complaint alleges
that Mr. and Mis Ireland were married
at Brock, Nebraska, in October, 1890,
that in August, 1894 Ireland disregarded
the solemnity of his marriage vow and
wilful) v and without cause deserted and
abandoned bis wifa and has not since
contributed to her support or to the sup
port of their two children, aged two and
five years. Mrs. Ireland also alleges
that her husband is a gambler, maintains
no permanent home and is an unfit per
son to have tbe care or control of children
and she asks the custody of the children
and to be allowed to use hei maiden
name, Minnie B. Graham.

Shipments of Stock.
Fow of our people realize the magni

tude of the slock shipping industry of
Eastern Oregon, h rom figures furnished
the Dalles Chronicle it is shown that
already in the current year there has
been shipped from that point 475 carloads
of cattle and sheep, while from Heppner
and Arlington there has been shipped
almost as many more. The Azures are :

Heppner 250, Arlington 175; of these 75

per cent was cattle, 15 per cent sheep
ana 10 per cent horses.

About 150 carloads of stock have been
shipped from Pendleton since the first of
the year.

A Young Couple to Wed.
License to wed was issued by the

county clerk Saturday to Walter Payne
of Walla Walla and Josie B. Kennedy of
Helix. Both are young to take upon
themselves the fearfully responsible ties
and encounter tbe dangers of matrimony,
being under 21 years of age. But prob-
ably they know their business. Attached
to the affidavits is a telegram dated at
Decorab, Iowa, signed Mrs. A. E. Payne,
which reads as follows: "I do give my
consent to your marriage."

If you want good crayon ork done go
to the Umatilla Art Gallery, Athena.
Do not patronize irresponsible people.
We guarantee our work.

SPECIFIC
Fob Scrofula.

"Since childhood, I have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused me terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help me, and I only grew worse

under their care.
At length, I began
to take

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla, and

,very soon grew bet
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of ray body
for tho last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Aycr's Sarsa-

parilla as tho very best blood-purifi- er

in existence." G. T, Kkixiiart,
Myersville, Texas.

i

T2I OfflY WORLD'S FATS

Sarsaparilla
Acer's Cherry Pectoral com Coujtu and Ccldt

: WE DO JOB WORK

A. JT. JPJkJRlJalTt,
SHAVING, THE

IN o

HAIRCUTTING

SHAMPOOING,

HAIRSINGING,

In Latest Styles. L--
ST HOT OR COLD WATER

Carrv a full

cictea lo mage a special coupon oner, giving all
readers of this paper a chance to get a first-clas- s

wheel at the lowest price ever offered. On re-

ceipt of $35.00 and this coupon we will ship
anywhere, to anyone, tbe above described Bi-

cycle, securely packed and crated and guarantee
safe delivery. Money refunded if not as repre-
sented after arrival and examination. We will
ship C. 0. D. with privilege of examination, for
$36.00 and coupon, provided $5,00 ia sent, with

t HARDWARE, SASH, DOORS, PAINTS, OILS. ALSO i
i A WELL SELECTED IMPLEMENT STOCK. $

X Wears now closing out our stock of Buggies, Hacks and Carts. The goods are all
first-cla- ss and will be sold at Bargains. We are sole agenU for the Piano Steel Header, X

J also agents for ruts ana Hodge repairs a run

Get our Prices

mc uruer as guarantee oi gooa laiin. We send a written, binding
warranty with each Bicycle. This ia a chance of a lifetime and you
cannot afford to let the opportunity pass." Manufactured by

CASH BUYERS' UNION, Chicago, 111.
THE C A. BARRETT COMPANY,

Address all orders to v . I;,v
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